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tion of the Lower German province in 1859 he transferred to it,
having been professed in the Belgian province. Father Fey died in
Vaals on 1Oth March 1881.
[A. Krebs], Kurze Lebensbilder der verstorbenen Redemptoristen der Ordensprovinz von Nieder-Deutschland, I, Dtilmen, 1896, 89-95; SH, 2 (1954)
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FEY SCHNEIDER Bernard Leonard

Was born in Petite Roselle in the diocese of Metz on 25th February
1910. He took his vows as a Redemptorist in Teterchen on 8th September 1929 and was ordained priest in Echternach on 4th August
19 35. He was consecrated titular Bishop of Philadelphia Minor on
7th September 19 52 and was named auxiliary to the Bishop of Potosf. He becafD:e Bishop of Potosi on 30th December 1968 and resigned the see on 21st May 1983.
FILIPOV (Philippsdorf)

This little town in a German-speaking district of Bohemia became a
popular centre of pilgrimages after 1866, when a young peasant girl
was cured of a grave illness through the intercession, it was believed,
of Our Lady. It became necessary to build a church to accomodate
the numerous pilgrims who came to the town and the bishop invited
the Redemptorists to take charge of it. A community under Father
An ton Wietke came to Our Lady Help of Christians, Filipov, on 11th
October 1885. The community belonged to the vice~ province of
Karlsbad, dispersed during World War II.
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FINALE

The house of Our Lady Immaculate in Finale owed its origin to the
pious Archduke Francis of Mod.ena. The Redemptorists had been in
Modena since 1835 and he asked for a second foundation in his
Duchy. The house in Finale was established on 19th July 1836 in
what had once been a house and church of Franciscan Conventuals.
Father Adam Mangold was the first superior. In the same year there
was a mission in the city, the first by Redemptorists in Northern
Italy. The house became both novitiate and studendate as vocations

